
Elegant, reduced to the essentials 

and produced exactly according to your wishes 

these are the unique illuminated presentation systems

from the house

Sensual messages with a strong effect!

http://www.prevedo.de/en


Interiour design

In today's world, light plays a major 

role in the design of rooms in the 

truest sense of the word. 

Whether changeable mural, 

mobile room divider, picture gallery 

for photo art - with the products 

of the prevedo family, you will find 

the right lighting solution for your 

project.

image advertising
modular illuminated wall

ILUTEX wall

Carlowitz Congresscenter Chemnitz
Light frame mural

90 ILUTEX  frame

Hotel-Flair 
LED light image with cover
ILUMAG top

office design
LED luminous image

ILUMAG flex



Exhibition | Presentation

Convincing presentations often require large formats and pleasant lighting.

For this purpose, prevedo offers individually manufactured light panels, which, 

due to their flat construction elegance and develop a special charisma in view of their size.

museum construction
LED frame as information panels
ILUTEX frame

museum panels 
LED information panel 
for changeable motifs
ILUTEX frame

coal mine „Reiche Zeche“
LED information board
ILUMAG flex

showroom
LED luminous images for permanent and changeable motifs

ILUMAG perm | ILUMAG flex

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1444896182375395


Event equipment | Fair 

Flexible and convincing: these are the attributes, 

that characterize our lighting systems for trade fair 

and event use. Good mobility and easy manageability 

make them an ideal companion for your events.

event equipment
info and event light panels
ILUMAG clickstop, special version

sponsor wall
modular light presentation system

ILUTEX wall

LED customer
stopper with battery
ILUMAG clickstop

exhibition equipment
ultra flat LED luminous images

ILUMAG perm

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1068521690012848


Practice equipment

For the well-being of their visitors, the interior design plays a special role in the field of tension 

between the purposefulness of practices. The combination of carefully selected motifs and light 

creates ambience and individuality - an invaluable added value. 

entrance
LED light frame

ILUTEX frame

practice room design
LED light frame
ILUTEX frame

LED light frame
ILUTEX frame

employer
branding
LED light column
ILUMAG perm

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1228912217307127


Guidance system

The prevedo products allow complete system

solutions for orientation in buildings and create 

equally important service and unique ambience 

with light.

information stele
double-sided illuminated LED frame

for changeable motifs
ILUTEX frame

orientation system
LED information board

ILUMAG top

LED door sign
ILUMAG mini

LED information panel
ILUMAG top

LED information panel
ILUMAG top

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1488763147988698


Bathroom and kitchen pictures

Why not enjoy the stay in the bathroom or kitchen? 

Illuminated pictures with individual dimensions and 

motifs  can be used to beautifully design these 

functional spaces. 

For the special requirements, the products designed 

for this purpose are dust and water protected.

shower backsplash
LED light panel
ILUMAG splash

bathroom surface light
ILUMAG splash

bathroom backwall
customized LED light panel

ILUMAG splash

kitchen backsplash
LED light panels
ILUMAG splash

luminous picture tileset
customized LED light panel
ILUMAG tile



Large format illuminated walls and ceilings

The modular system ILUTEX star offers you extraordinary illuminated surfaces in individual sizes, 

shapes and light colors. Not least due to the possibility of graphic design of the illuminated surfaces, 

room design and presentation are combined with light in an ideal way.

dimmable ceiling lights
frame modules with LED back matrix
ILUTEX star

wall light
with 45 mm profile

ILUTEX star

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1518946464970366


Window pictures

The LED indoor light panels are the 

optimal ambassadors on windows. 

This unconventional outdoor advertising 

is suitable for a variety of applications, 

especially on listed facades.

LED interior light modules
for changeable motifs

ILUMAG window

outdoor advertising
LED interior lighting module
ILUMAG window

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1261240814074267


Outdoor advertising

It should be visible far and long - your outdoor advertising. prevedo offers you the right products 

to stand out from your competitors, energy-efficient and convincing.

outdoor advertisment
large format transparent

double sided luminous for changeable motifs
ILUMAG splash

iluminated lettering
ultra flat LED light modules

ILUMAG splash

https://www.facebook.com/flaechenlicht/posts/1404937366371277
http://www.prevedo.de/en

